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• le serly yootk !

1 to right my uU« IsU,

1 htpd to Mi la woman • smile.

AM ! little bave I served my land. 
Ho laurels deck my brow,

1 Man m wwssLn*e Meari or band,

It brings me wreath and crown.
And woman's lore, and eelf-eame hour 
It smites oppression down.

Sweet thoughts, bright dreams, my comfort

I hare no Joy beside ;
Oh ! throng around, and be to me 
Power, country, fame and bride

BDLLY Of T11ÜGE:
TOM TEMPLE'S CAREER

BT HORATIO ALOER, JR , 

AVTHOB or •• OWLT A* IKISU BOY," ETC

CHAPTER XXVIII.
THE MAN TOM WANTED TO 8KK.

In spit* of the exciting events of the 
night Tom fell asleep, and slept sound 
Ij till morning. He had done bis duty 
as a matter of course, and it did not 
occur to him that he bad done any
thing heroic till he read a paragraph 
in the paper the next day giving an 
account of the affair, in which he was 
spoken of in the most complimentary 
terms. The paragraph was beaded 
* A Young Hero.'

It served as an advertisement. The 
following day he bad three times the 
number of visitors and twice as large 
•alee as on any preceding one. In fact 
he was kept ao bard at work that he 
was delighted about the middle of the 
afternoon to see his employer walk 
into the shop.

• I am glad to see you back, Mr. Bur
ton,’ said Tom.

' And I am glad to he back,* said hie 
employer. ‘ Hut what ie all this I hear. 
Tom. about an attempted burglary F *

• Did you see the paragraph in the 
morning's paper, sir? ’

• Yea. I see you are reported to have 
acted like a young hero.’

Tom smiled.
• I didn’t know I had done anything 

heroic till I bad read it in the paper,’ 
he said.

*1 like your modesty, Tom,’ said Mr. 
Burton, approvingly. ‘ If the account 
is correct, however, I most say that 
you showed a great deal of pluck. That 
was a capital stratagem by which you 
trapped him.’

4 He didn’t think so,’ said Tom, laugh
ing. * Yon have no idea bow mad he 
was. I pretended to be a simpleton, 
and that put him off his guard.’

• oj uoVe, i cion t oeneve i anouiu 
have managed the matter so well my
self. Weren’t you afraid ? *

• I wasn’t altogether comfortable in 
mind,’ said Tom. * for I wasn’t sure 
that my plan would work, but I can't 
■ay I was frightened.'

' If you bad been you wouldn’t have 
been able to act with so much cool
ness- How much money was there hi 
the drawer? ’

‘ Eight hundred dollars.’
1 Is It possible? You must have 

been doing a good trade.1
' I think I have,' said Tom* com

placently.
’ You have done as well as if I bad 

been here. I will take care that you 
are rewarded for your fidelity.’

‘ It Is eeough if you are pleased,’ said 
Tom.

4 No,!t Isn’t. Such fidelity and bravery 
ae yours deserve to be encouraged, for 
they are rare enough.

Mr. Burton went to the drawer and 
counted the money. It exceeded eight 
hundred dollars, for Tom had been 
doing a good trade that day. In fact, 
it was cloêè upon a thousand.

He took out a hundred dollars In 
gold and handed It to Tom.

• Here, Tom,’ said he. 41 give’yoo a 
hundred dollars. It will show you that 
I am not ungrateful.’

‘A hundred dollars? ’ esM Tom, in 
astonishment. * Ton give It to me?’

‘ Yes. I don’t know but I ought to 
give you more/

4 No, no/ said Tom, hastily. 4 You 
•re very generous. Bot I don’t think I 
ought to take It.'

4 Then be guided by me and accept 
it. I give It to you Ireely. Without 
jeu I should have lost eight times the 
amount You have not only done 
your duty faitbfblly, but you risked 
jour Ills In doing It’

41 suppose I did/ said Tom. 4 bot I 
didn't think of that at the time.'

4 Take the money, then, and I hope 
it may be of service to you.’

4 Thank you, sir. The money will 
he of service to me, aad since you ie- 

I H, 1 will accept IV

•sou to epagralnlato 
bimaelf ou hie senes*. Coming to 
Califosute, wholly without friends or 

d wMb very slendei
be had certainly been fortunate 

Hot he did not forget that be came to 
San Fra a alec o with a special mission 

not ae yet taken a single 
step toward fulfilling this mission.

He had promised Mr. Armstrong to 
look up the clerk who had absconded 
with so large a torn of money, and pre
cipitated his downfall. All that be 

done to redeem this promise was 
to watch the persons whom be met, 
and notice tbelr'pereonal peculiarities, 
in the hope some day of identifying 
Samuel Lincoln.

Bat as yet no one had been seen, at 
all corresponding to the merchant’s 
description.

What more can I do? What more 
ought I to do? ’ thought Tom. 4 If I 
only knew, I would do it. But it may 
be that this is really a wild gooee chase 

as little chance of finding 
this man as «of finding a needle in a 
hay-mow.’

Tom was right. He had absolutely 
no clue by which to guide himself. He 
would indeed know this man if he came 

him, but what the chance of 
such a meeting? Sorely, very little.

Tom began to think he had been 
altogether too sanguine in the matter. 
He had set about the quest with all a 
boy’s sanguine ardor, forgetting, or 
rather leaving out of the account, the 
difficulties in the way. But unable to 
tell what to do, he continued to stay 
on in Mr. Barton’s employment, and 
in so doing he was unconsciously doing 
the very best thing be could.

One day about three months after he 
had entered upon his place, two cus
tomers entered the shop, and expressed 
a desire to look at some clothing.

The spokesman was a tall, thin man, 
of perhaps forty. From him Tom’s 
glance wandered to his companion, 
snd his heart suddenly gave a great

He teas rather short, stout, dark com- 
plexioned, teiih a east in his left eye, 
and on the bark of his left hand, which 
was exposed, there was a scar.

Every point of his appearance tallied 
with the description of the absconding 
clerk.

young a

CHAPTER XXIX.
Tils ABSCONDING CLERK.

The two customers did not notice 
Tom’s earnest look, nor bis start ef 
surprise, but asked to look at a miner’s 
outfit. Tom waited upon them, and 
listened eagerly, hoping to hear some
thing which might confirm his sus-

‘ Gates,’ said the shorter of the two 
hom Toro suspected, * here’s some

thing that will suit you.’
I don’t know but you are right, 

Morton,’ was the response.
So his name is Morton,’ thought 

Tom, with momentary disappointment. 
‘ But of course he would change his 
name,’ he immediately reflected. ‘ He 
must be Samuel Lincoln. The des
cription tallies in everv nartinnlar.' .

vytre you going to the mines? ’ he 
asked, feeling that the enquiry would 
create no suspicion.

4 Yes/ said Gates. * We are going to 
make oar fortunes.’

Then you’d better take me along/ 
•aid Tom. ‘ That's exactly what I am 
after.*

Gates laughed,
• Do you want to £o as private sec
tary? ’ be asked, jestingly. * 1 don’t

■ Uederaiaad, Tom, that Ie giving
ibk OMooj, I tat «Hi Uml I

I tte obligation

«ko* I mo promull poor Intern 
■ Ttaakyoa, ib/uid Tom.
Ike aenMeaiaaw ef haring deee 

eee* dety hlthfeMy, uf haring 
■Oftfae oppoeolemllo oml.lalyploa

a Meta of bio ■
It wee eertnlely a j

l that be bed

ret ary? ’ be asked, jestingly, 
think my friend will want one, and I 
am sure I don’t.’

• 1 can think of another position I 
should like,’ said Tom.

• What is that ? ’

• Good IVsaid Gates, laughing. 41 see 
you are sharp; bot I tell you what, 
young uian, we are too sharp to em
ploy you in that capacity. You might 
take a notion to leave ua without 
warning.’

‘ I see you don’t know me/ said Tom.
' I am poor but honest.’

I've heard of that before,’ said 
Gates. ‘ There's a good deal of hum
bug about that.’

• Seriously, gentlemen/ said Tom,
41 am anxious to go out to the gold 
fields, and am able to pay my expenses 
there, but I haven’t any friends that 
are going. Would you mind my going 
along with you? ’

4 Oh, come and welcome, if you pay 
your own expenses,’ said Gales. 

What do you aav Morion? ’
• I don’t mind/ said Morton. 4 He 

won’t trouble us.’
4 Thank you,’ said Tom, 4 When are 

you going to start? '
Day after to-morrow.’
1 will be ready. Whom shall I join 

you?'
‘ We am stopping at the Hotel of 

California.'
will come round there to-morrow 

night.’
'All right. You will find ua/
When this conversation was taking 

piece Mr. Barton was out. Altar the 
strangers had retired he entered.

' Mr. Burton/ said Tom, * I am going 
I surprise you.'

4 Net unpleasantly, I hope/
41 leave that to you to decide. \ 

m going to tarn yowr employment.
4 Going to leave me! Have you re
lived a better offer? If you here, I 
111 ud vanes your wages to Ike sum 
dIhi. I should he very eevry Ie taes 

you.' **
41 am glad to bear you say that, Mr. 

Bertas, hut I hove teeslved no heMei 
efer, use am I dissatisfied with my

Who would employ so 
detective?*

' I came at my own expense, and on 
my own account. You will under
stand roe better when I tell you that 
this clerk caused the failure* of a mer
chant who owed me ten thousand dol
lar*. If the securities eaa be recover
ed lie will he able to pay me dollar for 
dollar.*

This is a strange story, Tom.’
It is perfectly true, sir.*
What made you think the clerk 

was in California? ’
I was not certain, but there weie 

rumors that he had come here.’
Rumors are not very tifo to rely

I know that, sir, but It seemed very 
probable, and 1 was willing to take 
tiie risk.’

I infer that yon think you may find 
this clerk at the mines.’

Yes, sir. I know he is going ont 
there.’

How do yon know it? ’ asked Bor-* 
ton. In fresh surprise.

Because be wee in this stare to
night, and said so in my presence.*

The absconding clerk was here to-

Yes, sir, I recognized him at onoe 
from the description, though he had 
changed bis name, and I had never 

let him. I learned that he was going 
ta the mines with a companion, and I 
asked leave to jpin the party.’

Of coarse he has no idea who yon 
are/ said Mr. Barton.

No, he never saw me, and had no 
ground of suspicion. But he might 
recognize my name, and so I am going 
to change it. I shall call myself Tom 
Lincoln.’

Why Lincoln P ’
That is his real name.’
Won't it lead him to suspect you? ’ 
1 think not. There are a good many 

Lincolns in the East. But I presume 
he will ba a little startled when be 
first hears the name, and in fact that 
is the reason why I adopt it. I want 
to be perfectly sure that be is the man

am after.’
4 Tom, you appear to roe tc be 

shrewd enough to be a detective. I 
wish you success with all my heart. I 
am sorry to have you leave me, but of 
course 1 feel that I ought not to detain 
you. When do you want to go? ’

I shall have to make some prepara
tion,’ said Tom ’ I should like to 
leave you at twelve to-morrow. I hope 
you won’t be iron bled to fill my place.'

There’s a young fellow—a distant 
relation of my wife—who le anxious to 
obtain a position. I would rallier 
have you, but if you insist upon leav 
ing me, I will at any rate give him a 
trial. I will send for him to-morrow 
morning.’

That's all right then/ aaid Tom 
with satisfaction. • I will ask you to 
give me a recommendation under the 
name of Lincoln, as It may come 
handy some day.*

41 will do that with pleasure, Tom. 
How are you provided with money ? ’

I have nearly two hundred dollars,
then Ire *r* »h«- hnnrlrurl rnn «re we me '

That sum you richly deserved- I 
may as well say now that if you 
should fall in your project and return 
to San Francisco, you have only to 
come to me, and I will find something 
for you to do.’

Thank you/ said Tom, warmly. 41 
will remember that, and your constant 
kindness to me.’

lie's a fine fellow/ thought Burton, 
‘and as sharp as a steel trap. I'ui 1 
very sorry to lose him.’

But Tom felt less regret. He had n 
boyish love of adventure, and be was j 
about to play for a high stake. The 
mission which he had unde taken was 
one which required all bis shrewdness 
to carry out successfully. Tom realiz- 

this, but he was resolved to do 
his best.

I ss a
■ tar. Ttawk n that ta
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' Thee why do yoe wleh to here mT 
taaatad bb employer i> aarytba, 
•latagelegtottaulee.’
■Beu* Utaktarie ef «ta, Toe. 
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CHAPTF.R XXX.
TUK utect or A name 

4 So you haven’t changed your mind, 
young man/ said Gates, as Tom pre
sented himself at the hotel the follow
ing evening.

No/ said Tom. 4 I’m in earnest. 
When do you start? ’ "

4 To-morrow at tan/
41 will be on hand.'
4 By the way, what is your name? 

How shall we call you? ’
The time had ooms for Tom to test 

the correctness of his suspicions. Fix 
ing his eyes, but not with obtrusive at
tention, on the man he suspected, he 
answered, carelessly:

• You may call me Tom Lincoln.’ 
Morton started, and turned swiftly 

toward our hero.
4 What name did you say? *
4 Tom Lincoln/
41 onoe knew a man by that name,’ 

•aid Morton, hesitatingly. 4 From what 
State did you come? *

Our family originated In Massachu
setts/ answered Tom, not appearing to 
notice anything in the other’s manner.
I believe the asms is s common one.’ 

’ Very likely,’ said Morton, recover
ing himself, convinced that It was only 
an aoeidentlal coincidence. He was 
naturally suspicious, not knowing what 
■tape might have been taken to sseors 
him. It seemed improbable, however, 

t a mere boy like Tom should know 
saything of his erlsse or have any eon- 

ttion with the efforts to capture him. 
It may be added that bis secret wee 
kaown to ao one la California except 

• hero. Gates wee i 
had picked op end made a 
from hie need of society, bet this 

wen comrade knew nothing of him

fall. They represented an aggregate
of eighty thousand dollars.

Morion lobked them over carefully 
as I have aaid.

4 Yes, they ere all here/ he said, 
thoughtfully 4 I wish I could tore 
them Into cash ; at present they do me 
no good. I wish I could with safety 
dispose of them, but no doubt an ac
curate list has been furnished to the de
tectives. Meanwhile they are a great 
care to me. I am compelled to carry 
them round with me all the time. I 
don't dure to leave them on deposit 
at any bank lest they ehoold be Identl 
fled as stolen property.*

Here there was a knock at the door. 
Morton turned pale, and harried the 
papers into the bed near by. Then 
with n perturlied look be opened the 
door to Gates.

4 What’s the matter, Morton ? ’ lie 
•aid. 4 Yon look startled. Did you 
think T was a burglar? ’

Morton responded with a forced 
laugh.

41 was plunged in thought/ he said, 
4 and your knock startled me. Will you 
come in? '

A minute, if you don’t mind. Have 
you any spare matches ? I have none 
in my room- I rang the bell, but no
body came.’

• Yes, there are some. Help yonraelf.’
Gates, not suspecting how unwelcome

hla visit was, sat down and lighted a 
a cigar.

4 Is smoking offensive to you ? ’ he 
asked.

4 Well, yes, in a bedroom.’
•Ont It goes then. I suppose you 

were thinking of the fortunes we are 
going to make.’

‘ Perhaps so/ said Morton, who did 
not care to divulge his real thoughts.

4 By the wav,’ said Gates. 4 I hope 
your bed is better than mine. Mine is 
as hard as n brick/

As he spoke he reached ont his hand 
amyonched the quilt, directly above 
theTfyot where the papers were oon-

4 Don’t do that/ said Morton, ner
vously.

' Don’t do what P * aaid Gates, staring.
41 may oe silly,’ stammered Morton,

* but I can’t bear to have any one 
touch my bed.’

G ntes laughed.
4 Why man, you're as nervous as a 

woman,’ he said.
41 suppose I am.’ said Morton, 

smiling in a forced manner.
• Luckily for me I was born without 

nerves.’ said Gates. * It’s a great bless
ing. Nothing disturbs me except— 
well, except the want of money.’

• It is uncomfortable/ said Morton.
4 You are rich, though. You don’t 

understand what it is.’
• No, I am not, Gates. I've got a 

thousand dollars, and little else—ex
cept some stocks that arc well nigh 
worthless.’

4 Well 1 haven’t got any stocks— 
worthless or otherwise—to worry me.
I may have, by and by, if we are 
lucky at the gold fields.’

' Just so; that is what I am hoping. 
A thousand dollars won't go far here.’

' I should think not. But I suppose, 
you want to go to bed. So good-night.’

‘ I am glad he’s gone/ said Morton, 
to himself, when bis companion bad 
left the room. 4 Have I done right to 
encourage his intimacy ? Is there no 
fear that through him my secret may 
be divulged? Then, there is that boy. 
It’s strange, by the way, that his name 
is Lincoln—the same as mine. Per
haps lie is *a distant relation. How
ever, he is only a boy. There can't be 
any harm in him.’

It was not altogether true that 
Morton was reduced to a thousand dol
lars in gold. He bad about four times 
that sum remaining of the cash he had 
purloined from his employer. But in 
California, as I have already said, this 
was an era of high prices, and though 
this sum seemed considerable, it would 
soon melt away if Morton did not find 
some way of earning more. He might 
have gone into business in San Fran
cisco with what money bo had.bnt there 
was always a danger of being recog 
oized in a city, the population of which 
was reinforced every week or two 
by now emigrants from the Sûtes. 
Under the circumstances the most 
feasible plan of increasing his fortunes 
seemed to be to go to the mines. 
Could be only have negotiated the 
valuable securities which he had 
brought away with him, he would have 
made his way to Europe, settled down 
on the Continent, and lived comfort, 
ably, provided with ample means. 
But, as we know, the securities thus 
far had only occasioned him anxiety 
and apprehension. He could not see 
his way clear to any benefit to be de
rived from them, unless to negotiate 
for their return in consideration of a 
liberal reward. He was not prepared 
as yet, to hasard the danger ol such a
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rimuty bettered «tat Mortes was Ua
ml name.
They did not oeeapy the aatte ream at 

the haul Get* had proposed k, hat

Ht led. aad they ware liable to at 
*b highway «a. Tom tad Be 

weapon of hie owe, hat Oaten, who tad 
two. tatt hi* «an of hla. To* seat 
ly hoped that he might tare a star 
tee* It. He wee of ao age when ed

itors, area when riTimpoaled by 
peril, has a certain charm.

[to as ootmnxD.J

MORRIS’S

BOOKSTORE,
FALL STOCK, 1884.

1880.
J „

SUBSCRIPTIONS TAKEN FOR ANY

fhktad net ta Sta Ie*

I tease M. Se ha had ta

i«f _
■ It eery

'1 taow all that, Mr, hot I tare a

He raid i tat he was a *ght sleeper aad 
alwaya aea 
Gates aoqi

d that, Mr. hot I tare e When Morten wttakeele hkstatt- 
. ta*, «he dtaohlog hiaueif, he an-

stuped Se* rnoaod Ma wnlrt a tak

WEST BIDE QUEEN BX.

^tamMAmW of« au. Open log It, ta^ttew IgtS a

► taped*

ra

Newspaper,
2>

Magazine, or
Periodical

Tteceired, and shortly to Arrire,
1,200 Barrels of CHOICE FLOUR. 

400 Barrel* WINTER APPLES- 
800 Boxes and Half boxe* RAISINS-

TEA- ! •‘■aatiKStissL-} TEA-
AND A LARGE STOCK OF

WHOUBALE AND RETAIL, CHEAP.

BHBR & GOFF
, Nwy. M. 1SS4.

the*. It koala
IN THE WORLD AT PUBLISHER'S BATES GRAY MO HAIR

,Mp x US*—ly
LEONARD JH

Summemde, P. EL L Jw. 7, ISIS.

LOUNGES, BEDSTEADS, TABLES, WASHSTANDS, ^
LOOKING-GLASSES, MATTRASSES, PICTURE FALL AND 'WINTER GOODS

MOULDING, PARLOR SETS, BEDROOM SETS, 
and a thousand other articles too numerous to mention. 

te~ Remember we cannot be undersold.

Is note complete, and att in want of

STAPLE AND FANCY DRY GOODS,
t _______

-A.T THE LOWEST PRICES,

Will find, at our Establishment, a splendid variety to 
■elect from. Do not tail to see our Goods before 

making your purchases. r

PERKINS & STERNS.
Charlottetown, Nov. 5,1884.

NEW SERIES.

7KB HBXL

Published Every «M

ONE HO LEAK l‘EH

IN ADVANC

or#IMS:

BaMMta 
Side qarra Street, 

IWtetewe, Prince 
ward I Bleed.

THE HER
UAR NOW 'TUX

harvest Circulation 
paper on thts Is

irll.em.nu lunrtnl at

irtU.rn.nU, without In. 
otrary, will be court no

Items ami general new* of il 
condensed form, wiltclled.

KewrtIUoees «

Address nil Idler* and cor 
to lbs Hbbald Office, tiuewn ï 
lottotowu.

MOON'S CHAXOB
Ml Quarter Sth day. Sh. *m.. 
cw Moon 14th «toy. lOh. »ot.. vw Mix.it lean uey. tut. .-m

quarter Xhi.t tiny. Sit.
I Moon MUi day,Tilt. 4m

fi Hun 
rl—.

Hon
-U »

h. m. •1
1 Hun 7 'X 4 *>
1 TS S 1
3 Turo •2*i 1

Wed U 1
& Tliur •-’<
(l Krl *1
7 Nat t*

I' Id
M.tn IT 11

lu I'i 11
II W«l U 11
11 Thur 1“ Iti
11 Krl II IK
14 Nrtl » IV
IS Hun 21 !
U» Mon Sf 1
IT
1* W*d a >
I* Thur i **

’» Kri • as 2»
XI Hut « :w
■Si Huu :<l
It Mou ;ci
21 TUcm •XI il

W*d »l .iti
•> Thor «•
TS Krl 17
J* Ha! 8 4.

Elecii^k Belt ln<
(Established 18

4 qrr.Rdi ht. kaht, ix

ArrroMN Jk+lUty. »th< 
Xeu ralffia, Da rai 

I tame Stark,
mud all Liver and Cheat Cm 

mediate!/ relieved and 
eetly mired by using

Bells- Bands and
titraient aad Cen.nlUt
April *, 18(0—ly

SULLIVAN A ScN

ATTORNEYS^
Solicitors in Chai

NOTARIES PUB1

OFFICES - 0'Hell..ran 
0»‘ut George Street, Chari

BF* Money to Loan.
W W. SuLUVAa, qC.lCMB*. ! 

janlT 1884

M. HENNESS 
Furniture D

N* 15 ton top SI, (k
Allkiadauf Fa. xitar.m 

at the lowest rates.
V Undertaking attend 

it. breeches, either in tewi 
cheaper thee ewr. Gaskets 
latest styles, always oe bet 

«’harlottelown, March IS

McLEOD, Mt
£ McQUAR] 

lAnisraKs in mown:
OiBoeie. Old 1

[UP STAIRS.] 
Otaitottatewa. Fbbrwary

Apples. Apples.

7S Queen Bt., luné

WILL ta (U to sen 
Apple Brewer* Ma

nain toi
AT LOW umtl

PALU8 k EM

. OM.gU


